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emery wheel may be necessary. Yellow spots
formed on linen by iron rust may be removed
by soaking the fabric in a weak solution of
oxalic acid and then washing it, though a
strong solution of this acid is likely to
weaken or destroy the fabric. Sometimes
lemon juice will remove the spots.
RUSTS, minute fungi that attack the
leaves and stems of certain plants and cause
extensive damage to wheat and some other
.crops, These fungi take their name from the
resemblance of the disease they produce to
iron rust.
Rust may be said to begin with little black
dots and lines that appear on the surface of
the stem late in summer. These lines are the
innumerable spores which constitute the form
in which the plant survives the winter, or its
rest period. In spring each spore begins to
grow, but after a little, it will die, unless in
some way it is carried to the barberry bush.
Upon the leaves of that shrub the growing
spores thrive lustily, and soon they grow to
be long chains of little fringed cups, on the
lower side of the leaves. These cups produce
a different kind of spores, which are carried
by the wind, or in some other way, to wheat or
grass or some cereal, where they force their
way into the pores of the leaves and mature
the blight spores that spoil the fruit. A field
infected with rust should not be planted to the
same crop the second season. After the har-
vest the stubble and straw should be burned
and the ground thoroughly plowed. A til-
lage crop, such as corn or potatoes, assures
the destruction of the spores.
RUTH, book ot, a book of the Old Testa-
ment, between Judges and Samuel. It gives
a beautiful picture of the domestic life and
customs of the Israelites of that period. Ruth,
the heroine, who gives the name to the book,
by her marriage with Boaz, a wealthy land-
owner of Bethlehem, became the grand-
mo tter of David, and one of the ancestors of
Jesus. The name of the writer and time of
writing are unknown. For the detailed story
of Ruth, see bible, subhead Bible &toriesf
RUTHE/NIANS, or LITTLE RUSSIANS,
the name applied to the Slavs inhabiting
Southern Russia and Austria on both sides of
the Carpathian Mountains. They number
about 20,000,000, about one-fourth of whom
are in Galicia. They are short of stature, and
have brown hair and eyes. They speak the
Russian language, and most of them belong
to the United Greek ChureL Agriculture is
 about their only occupation, and they employ
methods and implements long since discarded
by more progressive peoples. For the posi-
tion of the Ruthenians at the close of the
World War, see qalicia.
RUTILE, rorftil, a brownish-red mineral
that forms hairlike crystals in transparent
quartz. It also occurs in brown masses. Ru-
tile is found in the largest quantities in
Sweden, in the Ural Mountains, and in the
United States. It is used for coloring glass
and porcelain a yellow tint. Transparent
quartz containing rutile forms attractive cab-
inet specimens. Some of the finest specimens
are polished and set, making beautiful gems.
RUT'LAHD, vt., the county seat of Rut-
land County, fifty-six miles southeast of
Montpelier, on the Otter Creek and on the
Rutland, the Clarendon & Pittsford and the
Delaware & Hudson railroads. The city is
situated near lofty and picturesque peaks of
the Green Mountains and in a region contain-
ing very extensive deposits of marble. Iron
ore, fire clay and slate are also found, and the
city has the largest scale works in the world,
railroad shops, lumber mills, machine shops,
boiler and engine works and other factories.
The prominent buildings include Memorial
Hall, a courthouse, a Federal building, pub-
lie and Baxter libraries, the house of correc-
tion, a Knights of Pythias Home and a hos-
pital. The place was settled about 1770.
From 1784 to 1804 Rutland was one of the
state capitals, and the state house, constructed
in 1784, is the second oldest building in the
state. During the Revolution two forts were
erected here. The city was chartered in 1892.
Population, 1920, 14,954; in 1930, 17,315, a
gain of 15 per cent.
RUTLEDGKE, wflej, john (1739-1800),
an American statesman and jurist of Revolu-
tionary days, first governor of the state of
South Carolina. He labored earnestly for the
independence of the polonies, both in his na-
tive state and in Congress. He represented
South Carolina in the Stamp Act Congress,
and in the Constitutional Convention was a
warm supporter of the Federal Constitution.
Rutledge was appointed one of the first jus-
tices of the United States Supreme Court,
but later resigned tnis position to become
chief justice of the supreme court of South
Carolina. In 1795 Washington appointed
Mm Chief Justice of the United States Su-
preme Court, but Rutledge's mind giving way,
the appointment was not confirmed.

